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Mr. Wonderful
1943-2004

Always loved
and sadly

missed

Welcome to Pelican Bay!

For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

Moscow Mule Mix
Just add ginger ale and vodka to make the season’s most 
popular cocktail, (also delicious without alcohol). Ginger, 
key lime, lemon and mint give this Mule its kick. Serves 6.

#1835 - Moscow Mule; UPC: 0-94522-07703-9
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Moscow Mule 
For Two

A refreshing drink mix made 
with real ginger and key lime 

flavors. Enough mix for 2 
delicious cocktails.

#1839 - Moscow Mule
UPC: 0-94522-07790-9

$2.50 each/
$30.00 case of 12

Net Wt. 2 oz./56g
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Pelican Bay is the quintessential American 
success story. The first products were Dip 
Mixes,  which were blended in the Pfaelzer 
family kitchen, driven in the back of the family 
car to UPS, and invoiced at night around the 
kitchen table. The Company has grown over 
the years and now occupies 60,000 + square feet 
of warehouse space in Dunedin, Florida. The 
values, commitment to excellence and personal 
attention have always stayed the same.

We have never compromised on quality, 
using only the best ingredients available and 
blending every order in small batches to ensure 
freshness. Recipe development, package 
design and photography are created in house. 
The company is inspected regularly by the 
FDA and is proud to have reached GFSI SQF 
level 3 [which is the highest rating of all food 
certifications]. All food is blended and packed 
in the USA. 

Pelican Bay works hard every day to earn 
its excellent, world wide,  reputation for 
quality, creativity and dependability. Excellent 
customer service, seasoned shipping and 
logistics teams, and hard working quality 
control ensures products ship accurately and 
on time. Pelican Bay is run as a family and every 
member understands they are responsible for, 
and take great pride in, the company’s success.

Pelican Bay is about making memories and 
creating good times. In this crazy busy world 
we make it possible to produce homemade 
treats, made by hand with love. We make the 
products you want to share with your family 
– delicious, easy to prepare and made with the 
best ingredients. Perfect gifts to show you care.

Cold Drinks



Drunken Popsicle Margaritas
Make your own Delicious Margarita Popsicles. Kit 
includes 8 zip-top popsicle baggies and margarita 

mix. Just fill, freeze and slurp.
#4475 - Peach Mango; UPC: 0-94522-08322-1

#4476 - Strawberry Key Lime; UPC: 0-94522-08324-5
#4477- Watermelon Key Lime; UPC: 0-94522-08325-2

$4.50 each/$27.00 case of 6; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Hard Lemonades with Honey 
Classic Hard Lemonades with honey.

Enough mix to make one pitcher of refreshing, fruity 
cocktail bliss. 

#1525 - Hard Meyer Lemonade with Mint & Honey; 
UPC: 0-94522-07444-1

#1526 - Hard Strawberry Lemonade with Lime & 
Honey; UPC: 0-94522-07445-8

#1527 - Hard Keylime Lemonade with Watermelon & 
Honey; UPC: 0-94522-07446-5

$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

‘life is far too short
not to have a little 

umbrella in your drink’
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Cold Drinks



For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

Instant Iced Tea Mixes 
Refreshing and delicious flavored teas made with 
pure cane sugar. Perfect for the lazy, hazy days of 
summer.
#3514-12 - Raspberry Iced Tea
UPC: 0-94522-06602-6
#3515-12 - Peach Iced Tea
UPC: 0-94522-06603-3
#3405 - Key Lime Iced Tea
UPC: 0-94522-06604-0
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Cooler Cocktails
Delicious and refreshing cocktail mixes. Just mix and 

fill drink bags, then throw in the freezer or cooler. 
Includes Drink Mix made with natural flavors, zip-top 

baggies and fun straws for 4.
#4465 - Red Sangria; UPC: 0-94522-08312-2

#4466 - Meyer Lemonade; UPC: 0-94522-08313-9
#4467 - Strawberry Margarita; UPC: 0-94522-08314-6

$4.50 each/$27.00 case of 6; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

‘Do what you like,
like what you do’
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Cold Drinks



Hard Iced Teas with Honey 
Just add water and liquor for the most delicious 

Hard Iced Teas with the sweetness of honey.
#1522 - Blackberry; UPC: 0-94522-07447-2
#1523 - Strawberry; UPC: 0-94522-07448-9

#1524 - Passion Fruit; UPC: 0-94522-07449-6
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Front Porch Punches
Deliciously refreshing drinks to enjoy with or without alcohol.

#1528 - Tropical Peach Mango; UPC: 0-94522-007450-2
#1530 - Pineapple Passion Fruit; UPC: 0-94522-07452-6
#1529 - Watermelon Key Lime; UPC: 0-94522-07451-9

$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Hurricane Mix
All the thrill of a hurricane 
captured in a drink!  Alco-
holic and non-al co holic 
recipes included. Great 
tropical graphics and 
umbrella straws. Add un-
ex pected pizzazz to spring 
and summer parties and gift 
baskets.
#3308 - Hurricane
UPC: 0-94522-03018-8
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g
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Lemonade Mixes 
Just add water for the most refreshing and delicious lemonades you have ever tasted. 

Makes 2 quarts. Great for kids and adults! 
#3241-12 - Strawberry Lemonade; UPC: 0-94522-06614-9       #3242-12 - Peach Lemonade; UPC: 0-94522-06617-0

#3243-12 - Raspberry Lemonade; UPC: 0-94522-06618-7     #3244-12 - Key Limeade; UPC: 0-94522-06619-4
#3245 - Meyer Lemonade; UPC: 0-94522-06620-0     #3246 - Watermelon Keylime Lemonade; UPC: 0-94522-06621-7

$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g6

Cold Drinks Margarita Mixes
Now you can make the BEST Margaritas at home – on the rocks or 

frozen. Key lime provides the tongue-tingling taste and the fresh fruit 
flavors make the taste buds tango! New recipes made with premium 

ingredients! Packed in a vibrant tote with a couple of fun straws.
#3330-12 - Key Lime Watermelon; UPC: 0-94522-06599-9
#3328-12 - Key Lime Strawberry; UPC: 0-94522-06600-2

#3404 - Key Lime; UPC: 0-94522-06601-9
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12; 

Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g



For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

Mojito Coolers
Refreshingly delicious mint and lime to combine with 
sparkling water and rum for instant good times. This 

classic Cuban cocktail mix is beautifully packaged in a 
colorful paper tote and tied with a mini metal muddler.

#3334 - Key Lime Pineapple Mojito; UPC: 0-94522-06067-3
#3340 - Key Lime Mojito; UPC: 0-94522-03021-8

#3341 - Key Lime Raspberry Mojito; UPC: 0-94522-03022-5
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Sangria Mixes 
Just add wine to make your own sangria. Made from the very best 
ingredients. Packaged in a vibrant tote with pop-out and mini wire whisk. 
#3406 - Peach Passion Sangria; UPC: 0-94522-06605-7
#3407 - Citrus Punch Sangria; UPC: 0-94522-06606-4
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

‘If the ice in your glass is
melting, you’re not drinking

fast enough’
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Classic Cupcake Mixes
We took the classic cupcake and made them easy to make and even more delicious than you remember. Each kit 
includes cupcake mix, frosting mix plus decorative topping. Packaged in delightful new handled boxes. 
#1990 - Red Velvet; UPC: 0-94522-07453-3; Net Wt. 19 oz./538g
#1992 - Key Lime; UPC: 0-94522-07455-7; Net Wt. 19 oz./538g
#1993 - Confetti; UPC 0-94522-07456-4; Net Wt. 19.7 oz./558g
$6.00 each/$36.00 case of 6

‘Nothing says home
like the smell of baking’

See page 25 for Christmas Monkey Breads
See page 27 for Apple and Pumpkin Monkey Breads
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Everyday Treats



Key Lime
Cheesecake Pie Mix
Indulge your guests with our best selling 
no bake cheesecake pie. Just add to your 
favorite pie crust. This mix makes a creamy 
cheesecake pie that will have your guests 
asking for your recipe.
#2358 - Key Lime Cheesecake Pie
UPC: 0-94522-07069-6
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 7.8 oz./221g

Red Velvet Cupcakes &
Cream Cheese Frosting Mix   

The classic cupcake made easy.  
We love these and bake them up for

 any and every special occasion! 
Rich, red and totally delicious. Yum! 
Packed in a charming handled tote.

3343-18 - Red Velvet Cupcake Mix
UPC: 0-94522-06577-7

$6.00 each/$36.00 case of 6
Net Wt. 18 oz./510g

Monkey Bread Mixes
Just add water and butter for the gooiest, most delicious, pull-apart sticky 
cinna mon treat. Perfect for break fast and ‘round the clock’ snacking. 
#1421-14 - Classic; UPC: 0-94522-07488-5;  #1443 - Chocolate Chip; UPC: 
0-94522-07489-2   #1444 - Banana Caramel; UPC: 0-94522-07490-8
$6.00 each/$72.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 23 oz./652g

Southern Style Biscuits
So easy and so delicious. Melt-in-your-mouth mixes 
developed by an acclaimed southern chef. Put a little 
south in your mouth.
#4561 - Buttermilk; UPC: 0-94522-07467-0
#4562 - Cheddar-Chive; UPC: 0-94522-07468-7
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 17 oz./482g

For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com
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Key Lime Cookie Mix
You’ll love this tongue-tingling cookie with

key lime flavored powdered sugar.
#1838 - Key Lime Cookie; UPC: 0-94522-07705-3

$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 17 oz./482g



Cornbreads
Really unique Cornbread Mixes made with freeze 

dried corn, coarsely ground cornmeal and the finest 
herbs and spices. These are nothing like supermarket 

cornbreads. Packed in burlap bags with colorful 
hangtags. Perfect accompaniment to chili, ribs and 

barbecue. Great ‘man’ present.
#4558 - Jalapeño Cheddar; UPC: 0-94522-07464-9

#4559 - Chunky Corn; UPC: 0-94522-07465-6
$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 15.5 oz./439g
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‘Count the memories,
not the calories’

For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

Two Loaf Quick Bread Mixes
Easy to make and a treat to eat. Each mix makes 2 loaves of the most 
delicious, moist bread or 24 muffins.   
#1827 - Pumpkin Bread; UPC: 0-94522-07695-7; Net Wt. 32 oz./907g
#1828 - Zucchini Bread; UPC: 0-94522-07696-4; Net Wt. 23.5 oz./666g
#1829 - Banana Bread; UPC: 0-94522-07697-1; Net Wt. 23.5 oz./666g
#1830 - Apple Bread; UPC: 0-94522-07698-8;  Net Wt. 32 oz./907g
$6.00 each/$72.00 case of 12

Breads



Farmer’s Market Bread Mixes
Easy and delicious quick bread mixes to make
one loaf or 12 perfect muffins.
#5378- Carrot Cake; UPC: 0-94522-07765-7;
Net Wt. 13 oz./368g
#5379 - Meyer Lemon; UPC: 0-94522-07766-4;
Net Wt. 16 oz./453g
#5380 - Key Lime; UPC: 0-94522-07767-1;
Net Wt. 16 oz./453g 
#5381- Banana Toffee; UPC: 0-94522-07768-8;
Net Wt. 12 oz./340g
#5382 - Apple Cider; UPC: 0-94522-07769-5;
Net Wt. 16 oz./453g
#5383 - Pumpkin Toffee; UPC: 0-94522-07770-1;
Net Wt. 16 oz./453g
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12
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Uncle Jim’s 
Biscuits and Gravy
Our family’s recipe for the most 
delicious, mouth-watering Biscuits 
and Gravy.
#4556- Biscuits and Gravy
UPC: 0-94522-07462-5
$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 19 oz./538g

Uncle Jim’s
Sour Cream Coffee Cake
Decadently moist cinnamon cake 
with an extra thick layer of crunchy, 
buttery crumb. Just add eggs, butter 
and sour cream. 
#4471 - Sour Cream Coffee Cake
UPC: 0-94522-08318-4
$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 27 oz./765g

Uncle Jim’s
Monkey Bread Muffins 

All the happiness of monkey bread in 
individual servings. 

#1214 - Monkey Bread Muffin
UPC: 0-94522-07505-9 

$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 21.2 oz./601g

Family friendly gourmet in minutes
Gather round the table for classic 

family favorites made easy

Uncle Jim’s 
Chicken and Waffles

See why this dish is all the rage! 
Homemade fabulous crunchy waffles 

with golden brown crispy fried 
chicken made easy. Packed in  kraft 

box with chicken hangtag. Delicious 
down home cooking to share with 

friends and family.
#4557- Chicken and Waffles

UPC: 0-94522-07463-2
$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12

Net Wt. 19.5 oz./552g
12

For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com



Uncle Jim’s Pancake Mixes
Fluffy and delicious pancakes waiting to be smothered in maple syrup. Makes 12 pancakes.

#1212 - Pumpkin; UPC: 0-94522-07503-5; Net Wt. 12 oz./340g
#1314 - Caramel Apple; UPC: 0-94522-08046-6; Net Wt. 12 oz./340g

#1315 - Chocolate Chunk; UPC: 0-94522-08047-3; Net Wt. 12.75 oz./361g
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#1316 - Blueberry; UPC: 0-94522-08048-0; Net Wt. 12 oz./340g
#1317 - Homestyle; UPC: 0-94522-08049-7; Net Wt. 12 oz./340g
#1318 - Banana Nut; UPC: 0-94522-08050-3; Net Wt. 12 oz./340g

$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12



Uncle Jim’s Beer Batter Mix
Beer Batter for onion rings and fish.

Everyone’s favorite made easy.
#3703- Beer Batter Mix; UPC: 0-94522-07647-6

$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 21 oz./595g

Uncle Jim’s Beer Can Chicken Rub
Includes 2 packets of mix. Enough to season 4 chickens generously. 
#3700- Beer Can Chicken; UPC: 0-94522-07644-5
$3.00 each/$36.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 2.5 oz./70g

Uncle Jim’s Beer Cheese Dip
So good you might lick the bowl. Cheesy, gooey, hot and 
oh-so-tasty. Enough mix for two bowls.
#3701- Beer Cheese Dip; UPC: 0-94522-07645-2
$3.00 each/$36.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 4 oz./113g

Family friendly gourmet in minutes

Uncle Jim’s
Beer Bread Mix
So easy and so delicious. 
Just add beer and butter. 

Home baked heaven.
#3704- Beer Bread Mix
UPC: 0-94522-07648-3

$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 19.5 oz./552g

Uncle Jim’s
Beer Chili Mix

You will not believe how easy 
it is to make the best chilli you 

have ever tasted. Includes 
seasoning and beans.
#3702- Beer Chili Mix
UPC: 0-94522-07646-9

$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 11.5 oz./326g

Gather round the table for classic 
family favorites made easy
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Mason Jar Pickling Kits
Make your very own pickles at home. Not just for cucumbers...
try green beans, asparagus, mushrooms, zucchini, fennel, 
broccoli and peppers. Kit includes mason jar and seasoning 
mix for two batches.
#2011 - Bread & Butter; UPC: 0-94522-08010-7;
Net Wt. 4.5 oz. /127g 
#2012 - Garlic & Dill; UPC: 0-94522-08011-4;
Net Wt. 4 oz. /113g
#2034 - Spicy Jalapeño; UPC: 0-94522-08012-1;
Net Wt. 4 oz. /113g
$6.00 each/$36.00 case of 6

Pickling Mix
Homemade pickles made easy. Our pickling spice 
mixes are perfectly blended to get the flavor you 
love, whether you prefer, sweet, dill or spicy.
#2014 - Bread and Butter; UPC: 0-94522-08013-8;
Net Wt. 4.5 oz. /127g
#2015 - Garlic and Dill; UPC: 0-94522-08014-5;
Net Wt. 4 oz. /113g
#2016 - Spicy Jalapeño; UPC: 0-94522-08015-2;
Net Wt. 4 oz. /113g
$2.50 each/$30.00 case of 12 15



MAKES BOWLS

OF DELICIOUS DIP MIX2Dips & Seasonings
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Cold Dip Mixes
Mixes to create your very own party dip mixes at home.
Enough Mix to make 2 delicious bowls. So easy and so good.
#6315 - Country Dill Pickle; UPC: 0-94522-08305-4; Net Wt. 1 oz./28g  
#6319 - Caramelized Onion; UPC: 0-94522-08309-2; Net Wt. 1 oz./28g
#6310 - Chipotle Key Lime; UPC: 0-94522-08300-9; Net Wt. 1 oz./28g
#6321 - Polynesian Sweet & Sour; UPC: 0-94522-08311-5; Net Wt. 1.5 oz./42g
#6313 - Curry Mango; UPC: 0-94522-08303-0; Net Wt. 1 oz./28g
#6311 - Tomato Horseradish; UPC: 0-94522-08301-6; Net Wt. 1 oz./28g
#6316 - Country Vegetable; UPC: 0-94522-08306-1; Net Wt. 1 oz./28g
#6320 - Honey Buffalo; UPC: 0-94522-08310-8; Net Wt. 1 oz./28g
$2.50 each/$30.00 case of 12

Hot Dip Mixes
Hot and Cheesy dips that are sure to be a hit 
with your friends and family.
#6317 -  Spinach Artichoke
UPC: 0-94522-08307-8; Net Wt. 1 oz./28g
#6312 - Jalapeno Popper
UPC: 0-94522-08302-3; Net Wt. 1 oz./28g
$2.50 each/ $30.00 case of 12

Cheeseball Mixes
All time favorite combinations to create 
uniquely sophisticated cheeseballs.
#6314 - Creamy Piña Colada
UPC: 0-94522-08304-7; Net Wt. 2.5 oz./70g
#6318 - Dirty Martini
UPC: 0-94522-08308-5; Net Wt. 1 oz./28g
$2.50 each/$30.00 case of 12

Key Lime Seasoned Salt
A unique blend of seasonings, mineral and sea 
salts with a kiss of key lime.
#4548 - Key Lime Seasoned Salt; 
UPC: 0-94522-06758-0; Net Wt. 5.8 oz./166g
Herbs for Grilling Vegetables
Herbs, spices, dried vegetables and salt. Perfect for 
seasoning grilled or roasted vegetables.
#4563- Herbs for Grilling; UPC: 0-94522-07704-6; 
Net Wt. 5.3 oz./150g
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12

Everyday Seasoned Salt
A unique blend of mineral and sea salts, seasonings and herbs.
#4547 - Seasoned Salt; UPC: 0-94522-06757-3; 
Net Wt. 6.2 oz./175g
Cracked Five Peppers Blend
A lively and delicious blend of white, black & green peppercorns, red 
& green bell peppers & spices.
#4542 - Five Peppers; UPC: 0-94522-06754-2; 
Net Wt. 3.7 oz./106g
Hot Rocks Seasoned Salt
A spicy, zingy, zesty seasoned salt blend.
#4544 - Hot Rocks; UPC: 0-94522-06755-9; Net Wt. 6.5 oz./186g

MAKES BOWLS

OF DELICIOUS DIP MIX2

Maple Cinnamon Sugar
A unique and fragrant blend of 
pure maple, cinnamon and sugar. 
Sprinkle on french toast, cereal, 
waffles and pancakes. 
#2033 - Maple Cinnamon Sugar
UPC: 0-94522-08031-2
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 5 oz./141g
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Malt Vinegar
French Fry Seasoning

A flavorful blend of salts, 
vinegar, vegetables and 

spices. Sprinkle on fries, chips, 
popcorn and onion rings. 

#2032 - French Fry Seasoning
UPC: 0-94522-08030-5

$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 7 oz./198g



Sweet Treats

S’mores Baking Mixes
Incredible baking mixes that will make everyone scream for S’mores.
#3218 - S’mores Brownie; UPC: 0-94522-07071-9; Net Wt. 16 oz./453g
#1825 - S’mores Cookies; UPC: 0-94522-07693-3; Net Wt. 18 oz./510g
#1826 - S’mores Pancakes; UPC: 0-94522-07694-0; Net Wt. 14.5 oz./411g
$6.00 each/$72.00 case of 12

‘A balanced diet 
is a cookie in each hand’

Macaron Mixes
Make you very own French Macrons at 
home. Made with almond flour and natural 
flavors. Enough mix to make 18-20 delicious 
macarons. 
#9460- Raspberry; UPC: 0-94522-08034-3
 Net Wt. 16 oz./453g
#9461 - Chocolate; UPC: 0-94522-08035-0 
Net Wt. 15.5 oz./439g
$6.50 each/$39.00 case of 6

Cookie Mixes
So easy and delicious. Just add egg and butter for yummy 

homemade treats. Makes 12 cookies. 
#2029 - Vanilla Bean Confetti; UPC: 0-94522-08027-5;

Net Wt. 14.5 oz/441g
#2030 - Chocolate Fudge Crinkle; UPC: 0-94522-08028-2 

Net Wt. 21.5 oz/609g
#2031 - Oatmeal Toffee Cranberry Pecan; UPC: 0-94522-08029-9 

Net Wt. 16.5 oz/467g
$6.00 each/$36.00 case of 6
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Supergrain Granola Bar Mix
Easy to make in minutes without baking. Just add peanut 
butter and honey. Made with kamut, buckwheat, quinoa, 

flax and chia seeds, amaranth and rolled oats.
Makes 16 delicious supergrain granola bars.

#5419 - Peanut Butter Quinoa Bars; UPC: 0-94522-07788-6
$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 11.4 oz./323g

Supergrain Muffin in a Mug Mixes
Three individual servings perfect for the person on 
the go. Just add water and microwave for an instant 

supergrain meal or snack. Made with quinoa, flax and 
chia seeds, rolled oats and real fruit. 

#5397 - Apple Oat Muffin; UPC: 0-94522-07784-8
#5398 - Blueberry Quinoa Muffin; UPC: 0-94522-07785-5

$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 12 oz./340g

Seriously Good Brownie Mixes
Seriously good brownies made with premium ingredients. 
Just add eggs and butter. So good you won’t want to share.  
#2026 - Marshmallow Fudge; UPC: 0-94522-08025-1
#2027 - Chocolate Truffle;UPC: 0-94522-08026-8
$4.75 each/$28.50 case of 6
Net Wt. 18 oz./510g

For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

Caramel Apple Kit
The tasty treat of your childhood made easy. These are 

chewy, delicious caramel apples you make yourself. 
Caramel mix, and 8 sticks packed in a handled box and 

tied with a ribbon. Great family fun!
#2364 - Caramel Apple Kit; UPC: 0-94522-07067-2
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 16 oz./453g

Caramel
Popcorn Balls

Gourmet popcorn, sugar and 
marshmallows packed in a 
tube. Great gift for all ages.

#3111 - Caramel Popcorn Balls
UPC: 0-94522-07072-6

$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 7 oz./198g
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For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

Hot Spiced Drinks
The perfect blend of all natural spices to 
make your favorite winter-warming, hot 

drinks. Packed in a sparkly snow paper tote 
and tied with a cinnamon stick, these make 

wonderful gifts. 
#9980 - Cider; UPC: 0-94522-06065-9

#9981 - Red Wine; UPC: 0-94522-06066-6
$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12

Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Hot Lattes
Coffee Shop treats made simple. Packed in a 
natural brown tote with embossed details, then 
tied with raffia, hangtag and mini whisk. 
#1311 - Vanilla Bean; UPC: 0-94522-07478-6
#1300 - Pumpkin Spice; UPC: 0-94522-06061-1
#1298 - Caramel; UPC: 0-94522-06059-8
$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 5 oz./141g

Apple Cider Mix
Enough Mix to make one gallon of delicious 
and comforting spiced apple cider.
#3146 - Apple Cider; UPC: 0-94522-06609-5
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 10 oz./283g

Winter Drinks
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Nosewarmer Punch 
A fragrantly delicious blend of sugar and spices 
to add to cranberry juice or cider. This punch will 
please all ages. Serves 12-16. 
3374-14 - Nosewarmer Punch; UPC: 0-94522-07484-7
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 8 oz./226g

Snowman Soup 
A hand and heart warming blend of our best hot 
chocolate mix, white chocolate chunks and mini 
marshmallows. Serves 8–10.
#3373-14 - Snowman Soup; UPC: 0-94522-07485-4
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 8 oz./226g

For fast, easy ordering: 1-800-826-8982
Fax: (727) 734-5860 Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

‘When someone asks 
“where’s your Christmas 

spirit?” - It’s not wrong to 
point to the liquor cabinet.’

Holiday Cocktails
Get your holiday party started with these easy to make, festive and delicious cocktail mixes.

Packed  in a chevron tote decorated with ornaments and tied with fancy straws. 
#1304 - Cinnamon Spiced Sangria; UPC: 0-94522-07084-9      #1303 - Strawberry Key Lime Margarita; UPC: 0-94522-07083-2  

#1302 - Pomegranate Cranberry Cosmo; UPC: 0-94522-07082-5    $4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g
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Reindeer Toffee Fudge
Hot Chocolate Mix for Two
This adorable Toffee Fudge Hot Chocolate 
Reindeer tube makes a great stocking 
stuffer and gift basket component.
#3304 - Toffee Fudge Reindeer Tube
UPC: 0-94522-05298-2
$3.00 each/$36.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 3 oz./85g

Sipping Hot Chocolate
An in credible blend of the finest semi-sweet

choco late chunks, pure va nilla and other
pre mium ingredients. Just heat milk & stir with mix 
for the smoothest, richest hot choco late you’ve ever 

tasted! Serves 6 by the mug or by the pot.
#4345-12 - Seriously Good Sipping Chocolate

UPC: 0-94522-06748-1
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 6 oz./170g

Santa Marshmallow Fudge
Hot Chocolate Mix for Two

A perfect stocking stuffer. Marshmallow 
Fudge Hot Chocolate packed in a tube

and topped with Santa Hat.
#3216 - Santa Hot Chocolate Tube

UPC: 0-94522-06898-3
$3.00 each/$36.00 case of 12

Net Wt. 2.8 oz./79g

Holiday Snow Cones
Fabulous assortment of 3 different flavored Hot 
Chocolates packed in cones. Perfect for gifting. 

#3255-15 - Candy Cane Fudge
UPC: 0-94522-07798-5

#3256-15 - Marshmallow Fudge
UPC: 0-94522-07796-1

#3257-15 - Toffee Fudge
UPC: 0-94522-07797-8

$3.25 each/$39.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 4 oz./113g

#3254-15 - Holiday Assortment 
Cones packed in a clear display of 12

UPC: 0-94522-07799-2
$3.25 each/$39.00 case of 12

Net Wt. 4 oz./113g
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Craft Hot Chocolate Mixes
Our traditional best selling Hot Chocolates packaged in sophisticated, 

European, hand-made country style. Red bag with checkered gussets, hand 
cut oversized tags tied with twine. Serves 8 cosily.
#3263 - Peppermint Fudge; UPC: 0-94522-05531-0

#3264 - Toffee Fudge; UPC: 0-94522-05532-7
#3262 - Marshmallow Fudge; UPC: 0-94522-05530-3

$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 8 oz./226g

Seriously Good Hot Chocolate for Grown-Ups
An in credible blend of the finest semi-sweet choco late chunks, pure va nilla and other pre mium 

ingredients. Just heat milk & mix for the smoothest, richest hot choco late you’ve ever tasted!
Now available in four delicious flavors.

#4347 - Classic; UPC: 0-94522-07474-8       #4348 - Salted Caramel; UPC: 0-94522-07475-5
#4349 - Pumpkin Spice; UPC: 0-94522-07476-2      #4350 - Peppermint Fudge; UPC: 0-94522-07477-9

$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 8 oz./226g

Bear Hot Chocolate Mix
Uniquely delicious Hot Chocolate 

Mix with lots of mini marsh mallows. 
Packaged in festive tote decorated with 
colorful ribbon and pepper mint sticks 

for stirring.
#3260-14 - Classic Hot Chocolate Mix

UPC: 0-94522-07486-1
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12

Net Wt. 8 oz./226g

For fast, easy ordering: 1-800-826-8982
Fax: (727) 734-5860 Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

Please note some products contain extra delicious Chocolate 
Chips.  We ship from Florida. It can be too hot to safely ship 

chocolate without it melting from May 20 through October 10. 
Please call to discuss if you need  products containing chocolate 

chips to ship during this time.  We do get cold spells and can 
expedite shipping if necessary. Please Call for more information.

Shipping Chocolate

‘just add milk
and friends’
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Cookies for Santa
So easy-- just add egg and butter, then 
cut out and bake. Kit includes metal 
cookie cutter. Perfect to give as a gift, 
or share with friends and family.
#1678 - Chocolate Reindeer
UPC: 0-94522-07491-5
#1679 - Vanilla Snowflake
UPC: 0-94522-07492-2
#1680 - Vanilla Snowman
UPC: 0-94522-07493-9
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 13 oz./368g

Pop-up Cookie Mixes with Seasonal Cookie Cutters
Gingerbread, Cinnamon Spice, Vanilla Sugar and Chocolate Cookie Mixes in fold-over kraft gift boxes with metal 

cookie cutter. A tasty treat just as they are, or add frosting, sprinkles or lightly dust with sweetened cocoa.
#1143-14 - Gingerbread Family; UPC: 0-94522-07470-0; Net Wt. 12 oz./340g
#1144-14 - Vanilla Snowflake; UPC: 0-94522-07471-7; Net Wt. 13 oz./368g
#1146-14 - Cinnamon Angel; UPC: 0-94522-07472-4; Net Wt. 13 oz./368g
#1252-14 - Chocolate Moose; UPC: 0-94522-07473-1; Net Wt. 13 oz./368g

$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12

For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com
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Reindeer Poop 
EEEW! Gross out your favorite children
with these chocolate mini marshmallows.
#3115 - Reindeer Poop; UPC: 0-94522-07298-0
$2.50 each/$30.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 0.45 oz./12g 

Santa’s Black Coal 
Chocolatey Black Coal for the naughty and nice.
#3114 - Black Coal; UPC: 0-94522-07297-3 
$2.50 each/$30.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 1.5 oz./42g

Snowman Poop 
For those on your naughty list. 

This adorable Snowman tube 
makes an unexpected and fun gift.

#3108 - Snowman Poop
UPC: 0-94522-06038-3

$2.50 each/$30.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 0.45 oz./12g 

Christmas Monkey Bread
Just add water and butter for the gooiest, most 
delicious, pull-apart sticky cinna mon treat. Perfect 
for Christmas morning, a present-opening snack 
and an in be tween meal sugar high.
#1422-12 - Christmas Monkey Bread
UPC: 0-94522-06644-6
$6.00 each/$72.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 19.5 oz./552g

Christmas Morning Muffin Mix
Super easy to make and even better to share. Makes 12 

jolly good Cinnamon Swirl Muffins. 
#2404 - Cinnamon Swirl Muffins; UPC: 0-94522-07064-1

Net Wt. 16 oz./453g
Christmas Morning Pancake Mix

Start a new Holiday tradition! Easy to make and a treat 
to eat. Enough fluffy buttermilk pancake mix to serve 8 

joyfully!
#2405 - Buttermilk Pancakes ; UPC: 0-94522-07065-8

Net Wt. 12 oz./340g
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12

For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

‘cooking with love 
provides food for the soul’
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Two Loaf Quick Bread Mixes
Easy to make and a treat to eat, each mix makes 2 loaves or 
24 muffins of the most delicious, moist bread.
#1827 - Pumpkin Bread; UPC: 0-94522-07695-7
#1830 - Apple Bread; UPC: 0-94522-07698-8
$6.00 each/$72.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 32 oz./907g

Apple Cider Mix
Enough Mix to make one gallon of delicious 
and comforting spiced Apple Cider.
#3146 - Apple Cider
UPC: 0-94522-06609-5
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 10 oz./283g

Farmer’s Market Quick Bread Mixes
Easy and delicious quick bread mixes to make
one loaf or 12 perfect muffins.
#5383 - Pumpkin Toffee; UPC: 0-94522-07770-1
#5382- Apple Cider; UPC: 0-94522-07769-5
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 16 oz./453g

Cinnamon Sticks
Beautifully packaged 6-inch 
extra fancy cinnamon sticks 

with a mini grater. Per fect 
to use with Wassail, Chai, 

Mulling Spices or any other 
Holiday fa vor ite drink mix.

#7661 - Cinnamon Sticks
UPC: 0-94522-00556-8

$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 2.25 oz./63g

For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

See page 10 for zucchini and banana two loaf breads.26

Fall Favorites

Bourbon Pumpkin
Bundt Cake Mix

Just add egg, butter and milk to make 
this very special bourbon pumpkin  

bundt cake with glaze.
#4472 - Bourbon Pumpkin Bundt 

UPC: 0-94522-08319-1
$5.00 each/$30.00 case of 6

Net Wt. 27.5 oz./779g



Uncle Jim’s Bake Shop
Gather round the breakfast table for classic family favorites made easy.

#1314 - Caramel Apple Pancakes; UPC: 0-94522-08046-6; Net Wt. 12 oz./340g
#1212 - Pumpkin Pancakes; UPC: 0-94522-07503-5; Net Wt. 16 oz./453g

#4471 - Sour Cream Coffee Cake; UPC: 0-94522-08318-4; Net Wt. 27 oz./765g
$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12

Monkey Bread Mix
Just add water and butter for the gooiest, most 

delicious, pull-apart sticky cinna mon treat. Perfect 
for break fast and ‘round the clock’ snacking.

#1445 - Pumpkin; UPC: 0-94522-07509-7
#1446 - Apple Cinnamon; UPC: 0-94522-07510-3

$6.00 each/$72.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 16 oz./453g

Seriously Good
Pumpkin Hot Chocolate

An in credible blend of the finest 
semi-sweet choco late chunks, 

pure va nilla and pumpkin spice. 
Just heat milk & mix for the 

smoothest, richest hot choco late 
you’ve ever tasted! 

#4349 - Pumpkin Spice
UPC: 0-94522-07476-2

$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 8 oz./226g

See page 8 for more
Monkey Breads

Caramel Apple Kit
The tasty treat of your 
childhood made easy. These are 
chewy, delicious caramel apples 
you make yourself. Caramel 
mix, and 8 sticks packed in a 
handled box and tied with a 
ribbon. Great family fun!
#2364 - Caramel Apple Kit
UPC: 0-94522-07067-2
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 16 oz./453g

Pumpkin Spice Latte
So yummy, comforting and 
delicious. Just add milk and fall 
in love. Yum! Serves 6 - 8.
#1300 - Pumpkin Spice Latte
UPC: 0-94522-06061-1
$5.00 each/
$60.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 5 oz./141g
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For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

Raspberry Chocolate Kiss Cocktail
Happiness is like this kiss, you must share it to 

enjoy it. Just add vodka and wait.
#3001 - Raspberry Chocolate Kiss 

UPC: 0-94522-08182-1
Peach Passionfruit

Sweethearts Wine Sparkler
Celebrate love, laughter and happily ever after.

Just add to your favorite wine.
#3002 - Peach Passionfruit Sparkler

UPC: 0-94522-08183-6
Strawberry Champagne Fizz

Share a little sparkle with the one you love.
Just add to Champagne and enjoy.

#3003 - Strawberry Fizz; UPC: 0-94522-08184-5
$4.00 each/$24.00 case of 6; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Cake in a Mug
A delicious quick and easy treat.

Mix in your favorite mug or ramekin.
#3004 - Chocolate Fudge Brownie

UPC: 0-94522-08185-2
$2.25 each/$13.50 case of 6

Net Wt. 4 oz./113g

French Macaron Kit
Includes pink macaron mix and vanilla bean 
buttercream mixes with piping bags. Just add eggs 
and butter.
#3005 - Pink Macarons; UPC: 0-94522-08186-9
$5.00 each/$30.00 case of 6; Net Wt. 12 oz./340g

Heart Pancake Kit
Make stacks of homemade red velvet heart pancakes 
for your Valentine. So easy and delicious. Includes 
heart form cuttter.
#3006 - Red Velvet Valentine Pancakes 
UPC: 0-94522-08187-6
$4.00 each/$24.00 case of 6 
Net Wt. 12 oz./340g
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Spring Baking Mixes
Delicious mixes perfect for Easter or anytime. These easy to make
mixes are perfect to give as gifts or make for family and friends.
Perfect for Easter gift baskets.
#9449- Carrot Cake Muffins; UPC: 0-94522-08032-9; Net Wt. 13 oz./368g
#9450 - Key Lime Cheesecake Pie; UPC: 0-94522-08036-7; Net Wt. 7.8 oz./223g
#9452 - Lemon Poppyseed Loaf; UPC: 0-94522-08033-6; Net Wt. 16 oz./453g
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12

Jelly Bean Cupcake Mix
Vanilla bean cupcake mix with 

buttercream frosting mix and festive jelly 
beans. So easy and delicious. Makes 12 

homemade frosted cupcakes. 
#9472 - Jelly Bean Cupcakes

UPC: 0-94522-08055-8
$6.00 each/$36.00 case of 6

Net Wt. 20 oz./566g

Easter Bunny Poop
Candy coated chocolates 
perfect for Easter baskets. 
#3151 - Easter Bunny Poop
UPC: 0-94522-08117-3
$2.50 each/$30.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 1.6 oz./45g

Easter
Strawberry Lemonade

Enough mix to make one pitcher of 
refreshing and delicious Strawberry 

Lemonade. 
#3152 - Strawberry Lemonade Cone

UPC: 0-94522-08118-0
$2.25 each/$27.00 case of 12

Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Bunny Milk Mixes
Delicious mixes you just add to 

milk for a rich and creamy treat. 
#3153 - Chocolate Milk

UPC: 0-94522-08119-7
#3154 - Strawberry Milk

UPC: 0-94522-08120-3
$2.50 each/$15.00 case of 6

Net Wt. 3 oz./85g
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Key Lime Cookie Mix
You’ll love the tongue-tingling cookie 
mix and key lime flavored powdered 

sugar of this tropical favorite.
#1838 - Key Lime Cookie

UPC: 0-94522-07705-3
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12

Net Wt. 17 oz./482g  

Key Lime
Cheesecake Pie Mix

Indulge your guests with our best-
selling no bake cheesecake pie mix. 
Just add to your favorite pie crust.
#2358 - Key Lime Cheesecake Pie

UPC: 0-94522-07069-6
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12

Net Wt. 7.8 oz./221g

For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

Margarita Mixes
Make the BEST margaritas at home -
on the rocks or frozen.
#3330-12 - Key Lime Watermelon;
UPC: 0-94522-06599-9
#3328-12 - Key Lime Strawberry;
UPC: 0-94522-06600-2
#3404 - Key Lime;
UPC: 0-94522-06601-9
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Key Lime Treats

Watermelon Key Lime Popsicles
Make your own popsicles at home. Kits include 

popsicle mix and 8 zip-top popsicle baggies.
#4470 - Watermelon Key Lime; UPC: 0-94522-08317-7

$4.50 each/$27.00 case of 6; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Key Lime Cupcake Mix
Easy to make and oh-so-delicious cupcake 
mix with frosting and green sparkly sugar.

#1992 - Key Lime Cupcakes 
UPC: 0-94522-07455-7

$6.00 each/$36.00 case of 6
Net Wt. 19 oz./538g
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Key Lime
Margarita

Bundt Cake Mix
Just add egg, butter and

milk to make this very 
special key lime bundt

cake with glaze.
#4473 - Key Lime Bundt; 

UPC: 0-94522-08320-7
$5.00 each/$30.00 case of 6 

Net Wt. 27.5 oz./779g

DRUNKEN POPSICLES

COOLER COCKTAILS
P.3

P.4

CHECK OUT OUR
CHECK OUT OUR



Moscow Mule For Two
A refreshing drink mix made with 

real ginger and natural flavors. 
Enough mix for two delicious 

cocktails.
#1839 - Moscow Mule
UPC: 0-94522-07790-9

$2.50 each/$30.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 2 oz./56g

Key Lime Seasoned Salt
A unique blend of seasonings, mineral 

and sea salts with a kiss of key lime.
#4548 - Key Lime Seasoned Salt 

UPC: 0-94522-06758-0
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12

Net Wt. 5.8 oz./166g

Lemonade &
Limeade Mixes

Just add water for the
most refreshing

lemonade and limeade 
you’ve ever tasted.

#3244-12 - Key Limeade;
UPC: 0-94522-06619-4

#3246 - Watermelon Key 
Lime Lemonade;

UPC: 0-94522-06621-7
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12

Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Key Lime Pie Mix
Enough  mix to make two
key lime pies or mousse.

#7308 - Key Lime Pie Mix
UPC: 0-94522-00975-7

$5.00 each/$60.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 2 oz./56g

Strawberry Keylime Hard Iced Tea
Just add water and liquor for the most delicious
Hard Iced Tea with the sweetness of honey.
#1523 -Strawberry Hard Iced Tea with Key Lime & Honey
UPC: 0-94522-07448-9
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Watermelon Keylime Front Porch Punch
A delicious and refreshing fruity drink to enjoy with 
or without alcohol, (but more fun with!)
#1529 - Watermelon Keylime; UPC: 0-94522-07451-9
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Moscow Mule
Just add ginger ale and vodka to make the season’s most 
popular cocktail. Ginger, key lime, lemon and mint give 
this Mule its kick. Serves 6.
#1835 - Moscow Mule; UPC: 0-94522-07703-9
$4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

Mojito Coolers
Refreshingly delicious mint and lime 
to combine with sparkling water and 
rum for instant good times.
#3334 - Key Lime Pineapple
UPC: 0-94522-06067-3
#3340 - Key Lime
UPC: 0-94522-03021-8
#3341 - Key Lime Raspberry
UPC: 0-94522-03022-5
   $4.00 each/$48.00 case of 12
   Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g
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Kids Cookies 
Classic, easy to make, Vanilla Sugar Cookie Mixes with cookie cutters. Kids will love these best-selling traditional favorites.
#1831 - Alligator Cookies; UPC: 0-94522-07699-5;     #1832 -Dinosaur Cookies; UPC: 0-94522-07700-8
#1833 - Butterfly Cookies; UPC: 0-94522-07701-5;     #1834 - Flamingo Cookies;UPC: 0-94522-07702-2
$4.50 each/$54.00 case of 12; Net Wt. 13 oz./368g

Magical Unicorn Poop
 Colorful candy coated

chocolates packed in a tube.
#4474 - Unicorn Poop
UPC: 0-94522-08321-4

$2.50 each/$30.00 case of 6
Net Wt. 1.6 oz./45g

Popsicle Kits
Make your own popsicles at home. Kits include popsicle mix and zip-top 
popsicle baggies. Each kit makes 8 delicious popsicles.
#4468 - Peach Mango; UPC: 0-94522-08315-3
#4469 - Strawberry Lemonade; UPC: 0-94522-08316-0
#4470 - Watermelon Key Lime; UPC: 0-94522-08317-7
$4.50 each/$27.00 case of 6; Net Wt. 5.5 oz./155g

‘Life is great,
cats make it better’
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For fast, easy ordering:
1-800-826-8982

Fax: (727) 734-5860
Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

Biscuit Mix for a
Very Good Dog
Bake up these special dog biscuits and 
you’ll make your special friend jump 
with joy. Just add water to make these 
vegetarian, tail-wagging treats. Bone 
shaped cutter included.
#2230-16 - Dog Biscuit Mix
UPC: 0-94522-04009-5
$4.25 each/$51.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 8 oz./226g

Treat Mix for a
Very Good Kitty
Bake up these special treats 
for the finickiest of cats. Just 
add water to make these 
vegetarian, purrrfect treats. 
Fish shaped cutter included.
#2231-16 - Cat Treat Mix
UPC: 0-94522-04010-1
$4.25 each/$51.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 8 oz./226g

Holiday Dog Biscuit Mix
Just add water, mix, cut and bake to 
make lots of homemade treats for 
your best friend.
#2238-16 - Holiday Dog Biscuit Mix
UPC: 0-94522-06073-4
$4.25 each/$51.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 8 oz./226g

Holiday Cat Treat Mix
Just add water, mix, cut and bake to 
make lots of homemade treats for 
your furry friend.
#2237-16 - Holiday Cat Treat Mix
UPC: 0-94522-06072-7
$4.25 each/$51.00 case of 12
Net Wt. 8 oz./226g

‘The day God made dogs
he just sat down and smiled’

‘Life is great,
cats make it better’
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#4333 - Red Velvet
UPC: 0-94522-07669-8

$4.50 each/$18.00 case of 4
Net Wt. 22 oz./623g

Cupcake Mixes 
Make your favorite cupcakes at home! 

Includes cupcake mix, frosting mix, filling mix, toppings and cupcake 
liners. Enough mix to make 12 delicious cupcakes.

#4330 - Salted Caramel
UPC: 0-94522-07666-7

$4.50 each/$18.00 case of 4
Net Wt. 25 oz./708g

#4331 - Squiggle
UPC: 0-94522-07667-4

$4.50 each/$18.00 case of 4
Net Wt. 24 oz./680g

#4332 - Happy Birthday
UPC: 0-94522-07668-1

$4.50 each/$18.00 case of 4
Net Wt. 26.09 oz./739g

Pancake Mixes
Add milk, eggs and butter for homemade 

stacks of light, fluffy goodness, then drizzle 
with maple syrup or top with whipped 

cream and fresh fruit.
These mixes are perfect for waffles, too.

#1600 - Buttermilk; UPC: 0-94522-08080-0
#1601 - Banana Toffee; UPC: 0-94522-08081-7

#1603 - Confetti; UPC: 0-94522-08082-4
#1604-Meyer Lemon Poppy Seed; UPC: 0-94522-08033-1

#1605 - Red Velvet; UPC: 0-94522-08084-8
#1606 - Pumpkin; UPC: 0-94522-08085-5

$2.25 each/$13.50 case of 6
Net Wt. 12 oz./340g

For over 100 years,
the Entenmann’s name has stood 

for moist and delicious baked 
goods. That same commitment 

now extends to producing great, 
quality baking mixes, just right 

for any occasion.

©2016 Bimbo Bakeries USA, Inc. All rights reserved. ENTENMANN’S and the ENTENMANN’S logo are registered trademarks of Bimbo Bakeries USA, Inc. Used under license.

Crumbs™, Crumbs Bake Shop℠ and the Crumbs Bake Shop℠ logos are the property of Lemonis Fischer Acquisition Company, LLC. All rights reserved. 
©2016 Lemonis Fischer Acquisition Company, LLC.  Used under license.
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Crumbs™, Crumbs Bake Shop℠ and the Crumbs Bake Shop℠ logos are the property of Lemonis Fischer Acquisition Company, LLC. All rights reserved. 
©2016 Lemonis Fischer Acquisition Company, LLC.  Used under license.

For fast, easy ordering: 1-800-826-8982
Fax: (727) 734-5860  Phone: (727) 733-8399

www.pelicanbayltd.com

Sales Tax
Wholesale customers are required to submit a sales tax resale 
certificate annually.  If your certificate is not received, sales tax 
must be charged.

Claims
A copy of the invoice is necessary for any claims. All claims for 
damage must be made by the purchaser to the carrier. No 
deductions should be made from the invoice for freight or damage 
without written approval. Shortages must be reported within 5 
days of receipt of goods. No returns are authorized without written 
consent. If you refuse an order for which you have not indicated 
a specific cancel date or that is shipped prior to cancel date, you 
will be invoiced for shipping charges. Unauthorized returns will 
be refused and returned to sender. A restocking fee of 25% (plus 
freight) will be charged for all returned merchandise.

Special Services
We do have some old favorites still available upon request, even 
if they are not pictured in this catalog. Just ask! Custom blending 
and packaging is available for orders of 2,500+ units. Food service 
packaging is available for all spice and baking mixes. Please call for 
special pricing.

Samples
Upon request, we are happy to include a sample with your order for 
in-house demos of dips and some of our drink mixes at no charge.  
Perfect for your open house. Sampling Sells! Additional sample 
products are available with your order for a nominal fee.

Shipping Chocolate 
Please note some products contain extra delicious Chocolate 
Chunks. We ship from Florida. It can be too hot to safely ship 
chocolate without it melting May 20 through October 10. Please call 
to discuss if you need products containing chocolate chunks to ship 
during this time. We do get cold spells and can expedite if necessary.

SQF Level 3 Certification
As a manufacturer, we are subject to inspection throughout 
the year by the F.D.A. and other government agencies. While 
in the past we were rated EXCELLENT by A.I.B., an independent 
organization, which conducts very comprehensive and stringent 
tests of a company’s business practices and procedure, within the 
past few years, we attained a new level of Global Certification. 
Annually, NSF International conducted its very intensive audit of 
our facility, processes, and procedures and awarded us its highest 
level of certification - SQF Level 3. You may order from us with 
confidence knowing that our blending, packaging, facilities, and 
paperwork are in compliance with the highest standards in our 
industry.

Company Philosophy
Pelican Bay runs its business according to the Golden Rule. We 
always treat others as we expect to be treated ourselves, and we 
hope to leave the world a better place. Every day, as a company, we 
explore better ways to recycle, improve our community, and make 
a difference. All of our mixes and products are proudly blended, 
pouched, and hand-assembled in the U.S.A.

Minimum Opening Order $100.00
Most products are packed 12 to a case (unless noted 

otherwise in the catalog).  You may assort similarly grouped 
products within a case (i.e. there are three (3) Margarita 

flavors on page 2, and you may assort the flavors within your 
case however you choose).

Service
Pelican Bay Ltd., Inc. is a firm believer in providing 
the best service possible.  When placing your 

order, please let us know if you have any specific requests; for 
example, your order must arrive by a certain day, special 

samples need to be included for in store demoing, 
a specific freight carrier is to be used, whatever! 

We will always try our very best to live up to your 
expectations – just let us know what they are!

         Shelf Life
For maximum shelf life, store products in a cool, dark, 

dry place. Herb Mixes: 1 year. They do not go bad, 
but can lose their color and potency. Hot Chocolate: 

12 months. Baking Mixes: 12 months. We blend and mix all of 
our products in small batches to ensure that you receive them fresh. 

These shelf life estimates are very conservative.  With proper 
storage, most products should keep far longer. Try to avoid 
exposing products to heat, humidity and bright lights.

                  Ordering
For fast, easy ordering please call 1-800-826-8982 or (727) 733- 8399. 

If you prefer, you can fax your order to us at (727) 734-5860, mail 
your orders to us at 150 Douglas Avenue, Dunedin, 
Florida 34698, or email our Sales Department: 

sales@pelicanbayltd.com • website: www.pelicanbayltd.com. 
Depending on availability, bags, ribbons, tie-ons etc may be subject 

to substitution.  During the Holiday Season, orders may take up to 2 weeks 
to ship.  Large orders, Private Label, or Special Orders are produced to order, 
may require longer lead times, and are subject to component availability.  

You may order ahead with a specific future ship date. If you MUST have your 
product for a specific day, please let us know, and we will always do our best 
to make you happy.

Backorders
All backorders will be shipped as soon as possible. We may cancel 
backorders of less than one (1) case of product. 

Shipping
We ship UPS or FedEx (unless instructed otherwise) from Dunedin, 

Florida. Products are usually shipped within a week. Overnight, 2nd 
and 3rd day shipping is available at an additional cost.

Terms & Conditions
Prepayment, debit or credit card (VISA, MasterCard, American 

Express, Discover) payments are accepted.  New 
customers will be required to either prepay or 

use a credit card for their order.  Orders of $500 
or greater may be eligible for credit terms once 
credit and our application are reviewed.  On 
balances not paid according to terms, 1-1/2% 
interest per month (18% per annum) will be 

charged.  Past due customers may lose their right 
to pay on account and would then be required to 
either prepay or to pay with a credit card. Routed 

orders must be picked up by the ready date or 
may be subject to warehousing charges.
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